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yTHE TORONTO) WORLD: SATURDAY MORNING. MAY 31, 1890.

RESPONSES TO TOASTS.
r■ •«•v.t........

f -

uw school sTtfBEKTs ih a huff Gents" Furnishings
department

NAMES OF NEGROES.S a as'setJs: SÿSls, as
street, 13 to 1 Salvator, lSto 1 each .Imvfcia t —VL -W ■!
Belle and Reporter,116 to 1 Loan taka, 30 to 1 Trap Shooting at the Jonction,
each Badge, Fides, Freeno. Ccme-to-Tew, The West Toronto Chin, Dog Bporta and.

Angeles and Spokane, »W 1 Angling Club «hot on their new grounds

rthe w
® Ifc-—7.;:4 îioîUïît»

ment, 800 to 1 each Successor and. Sorracto,

..... XJ®'
«OT MMIJIMr -yb<J _

Toronto Applies the Brush to Ashpit U' 
the Morning. ; ’

Dbtboit, May 80.—Tbit morning the 
champions got a heavy darn of calcimine.
Tltcomb was chiefly responsible for tint heed
ing; he seemed to pitch with bnt little «Sort 
and did not aspire to great speed, bat the 
twiste and shoots acquired by the ball were 
too much for the Détroits, who absolutely 
cobid not hit him. In the sixth, with a man 
on second and another on third and two out,
Rhue had a chance to tie the score, but Tit- 
comb struck him out McCarthy "pitched 

for Detroit and was then seized 
in the sid

the seventh Virtue drove a liner

DOINGS OF ROYALTY . ; . v____
L^rngov,r^dp»^^rig^ ""*•»"

:0tlCe ,he WlU n*inUi” .kar ^ O Oh of in- To <»» TSADIP

I p pL1 # Oyvnm-nU, has a salary of negroes, who are apt at such things, used Muoh dissatisfaction end a -r^hrellaa.
* l^ïïf^arecf âgeÙand vmdous and peculiar eobriquato to diatinguieh dignation prevails among the students of the A complete stock of Gents’ Umbrellas.

——i n:pi^BssJSSi-ea— : b^sraM=i£ 1l#iw ' '
-‘"St*“S.aT“ 8wtw,Sf«£5SWfs ssa-risrss B-E$B«s$x,»

gSlia^ SSSâàSfe asSag^g^™*^
1 the end of the month, death inày ecbipr :it à j moment _ .. ^'thled with the Daisy and besides was simple- student# are required under prase*:- vui+ jG
I &»t what I am to do if 1 6om Pedro,. 'ie ex-super* et Brltrtl Is m(a4ed ^ pSer Chilly Ben. Ttoagt attend at least fwrrtftbe of the lectures de-

.writing a innguags of the fuplrace, the i ablebod!ed ^ WM neveT required to do any livered..-T!rb*»te* rumor time theNet**»
I princlpsl^ndian iribe *f Braril, for • Ger- k and wandered ahont the place without fori that thtarito baa be« too exMrttag andI man scientific journal tetorMndratoa s, that it will be modified. The matter will beIrtoAAiMmcT^L i “I own *0,000 hectare* of forest,” mid *Atthec)o» of the war a large majority of wto ^emeeting of convocation on

L thing I think f would, Prince BUmarck to Jules Stoou, todl the Southern negro» assumed the name ot; • Mr Q.C., of Ottawa, was
* prefer being hapged plant more tree* than I cut dohua Bismarck I the family to Which they belonged, getting, yeit«Sy è^eda hentiber to m the va-

Thto toast business is simple enough for most ti never to happy as Wish halt tree plant- ft fearfuliy twisted sometimes, as, for in- igncy made bv the death of W. Adam Hude-
people, but I am not buüt that way. ' lam tog. . „ r .•• | stance, Grim tor Graham, Bnrtey tor Arow- peth,Q.C.,MJ>.

- t- » * , Sh no orator. / , Kmperor Wllliam is reported to have pur- buski, &o. Some want back in search of The pfrfftâvî„^ZlaJ!Ii. «t-4
«praaent Tmonto: R. i think the last time that I responded 'chased the private diaries of the late Em- names to their former owners in Virginia or «nunlcipallty of Eiimbethtown «lative to

dale Cricket Club playing to-day ara—against ( nntsed States. ddS c,tA would have been an aid-de-camp to, fetch a of his pld master in Virginia, the eon that gallty ofGosfleld.will be argned before Mr.
Upper Caaato on tije Blcwi^itreet grounds: ^ Zdaii ti»t Uj\ rl " doctor, but sha turned in and doctored tbaesr- rf his owner at the dost) of the war, while Jl5£l^ïï!lî5e^otio-on t-h,» q# m,
O^TOteiTMa^I TmithUlf. ........ .the gran^onamn^. wnn. toncif ul name

SKw^Hœft EHB-a-SE ni . ja;,^ihg^d»-ws|aagafe^iS^
Langstaff,JC, (limera, V. ThompeêoTÏ« R St^&idM-ed good ■ he.will become vain. is Jim Grandson. Upon tbs plantations yon and Jfr. J. K^err, OC, andMr. OMUlar
white, G. H. Stephenson, H. Buok andan- 'gL^gjSrihig m Al : v V, Getting cheated yesterday is whs* teaches rttiiocoaslonally come across the once femi- £«Sk«tterrto.
otber- ^uatedPtM a nun to cheat todia^. . liar name, of Sambo, Cn«* Dhuh, Sukey, *An a^l t$nilto£

oration- at a gay and festive banquet.- •¥<* X philosopher is *. man Who'Aoeett want $<-., but very rarely even them Grandisons, Df M^SlWce. the speAdéxaminer, refusing 
for days I labored with that speech and labor the things b«. can.t WA Mortimers, LsU*», Jiathalies, be., have taken to aHowwti* B. A. Macdonald, who-weey>-
edtmdar the impression feat It was ex- Don’t blame a mai for being vain; he* their places. Bible names, with explanatory polhtedby Se Countvof York to attenuate
cruclatingly funny—full of Wtn-dried humor, daly what othen have made him. i prefixes and suffixes, are great favorites examlnatton of witness and tosfamot

it flUrfy sparkled with wit- if a husband Is worth having be is wort* among the devout portion of the negro oom- ÇoûmbI tor the 6otW, WMa^ued. l 
spsrkiedeo much that tt*ould have been [mklngcare of.-Sent to by an abused man. munity. Tbeman who works mygardMi le bP§®^ hJStoto  ̂attar tbf^lme tor an- 

pr°^d ^thrtjrettrialflTe tia-vn. and flit There are two right, a woman is slowto Ktog DavldJonsing. My woOdcnttor ta Rev^ pe^g had elapsed. Coeteto be eosta to*e-
escapee. Yet It fall flatter than * glass ci .«wm^tbe right to an old garter end the Solermon Wiseman, who, like St Paul, does matter.
Coney Island bear to May, Still I believed ,s~htto an old nanar bust la „ not disdain with his own hands to minister to - The motion to Bell Telephone Company v.

. augysB CjrsrHsisïsiîs sis&ss-îti-sM aaggarrry-rrsifted wit Really when I dtonot lerroito mart! oaths lace «* the man H^y^abârnacle> Brother John the Baptist -, Awrit^waa issued _ yeetwday in wteh
■ ■ rehearsed that tooeted re who committed it »r„iiL,nS nsst-wnium WwIm, e some James H. McQuay Is plaintiff and John Me

eponse at home it bubbled . Marriage with a man Is like the mosith of totemmrato^^ie^or8^’ aSing Napujra is defeuiUnt and Uie allegsd cauee
. over to that extent that It lxr.™.h. in -like . «on h> ww what intemperate name tor earning. of '^on damages resulting from the de-fclw^ed torouhthe floor ■ - Among tire more secular are Mr. Jack Hyena fenaant bavlimbuüt a portion of bis bouse
1 smd spolledthe ceUlng o( corné ont like a lamh and Prince Albert Hardtimei, a happy equal- on land ownedl tiÿlhe plaintiff. The land in
I the room belew mina In- L When the Women get together they abuse lty between the aristocrat and the plebeian, dispute is situated to Dtmdas^treet, Weet

_F deed, to insure perfect the men, but it is to the credit of the men ! ^ lugty jq™ nepy man who, with Web- Toronto Junction. The plaintiff applied for
wcows, Irnng np dx A. jthat when they get together they da net gla,l spiling book and a hickory, teaches «n mjenction and^e argumant of the oam

,,/ljT ,/M3\ *b0* ^ womm the oo&dtoea how to tiroot, ha. chart*. «°™* o« next week.
1 n IrWti \ î^of’^tiTos^an ASî ! There are only two kinds 'of women; one the name of Prof. Sam Cape of Good Hopât

' î" F ” nSIl i^ehed. kind thinks her husband the grwtert men to a black Vulcan, hammering sparks frbro h*
^7 . lsheiialwsyv re- the world, and the. other thinks tbatrte * a I anvil, dubs himself Sampson Lightning. The

m-nh»w!ti. feelines of gratitude my friends greater man than her husband. ' butoheris boy, who come whistling into the;
tetos! Ttb. banquet, fol , Give an extravagant woman all the mmmy | yard with hi. bmket upon hi.

tog. X^Tthmn kindly attributed il Sokmpupwtoher.------------------------- ^Æt^^W^terid »

ÎSeStTSSe^Sti^ , ~ ODDS AND ENDS IN JEWELRY- her head, whi<*% oflms to exrt*nge .

ri-gretted that I should I  3 ' “a nick or two em’ty fiasses” (flasks), a*- ■ -
rffer from a ehrenio I  I A miniature gold and platinum shepherd's nounces herself as Mies Annerliser Purse.
condition of paraielpsls. *T - . brook forms a new glove buttoner. An empty purse, evidently, for she hover
Onehtoted rt eottening   ' Two horsehoee, one of diamonds end the falls to wind np the trade by astdbg:
«rftiie brato, oontider- ■ m. other of emeralds, constitute every pretty yer got nnthln’ feat yer kin give met"-Phlla.

J I Sf eetting for.gentleman’s ring. Ttoma
which I mw forget! H, I . ■_£/ | A plain gold egg shaped bonbon box of 
There was else a delicate fj |,r/r recent production has a floe diamond set] 
allnsioa to mental par- W __y in the knob by which the receptacle is

The whole trouble J) fll / 
arises from the fact »/ F 
that I am too Intensely *■ 
modest Bui ws can not always choose oui 
own virtue. The assortment of virtues that

TO-DAY AT fooram TRACK
SOME OF THE OtFFIÔOLTlES OF 

SPEECH-MAKING.
XSTKIE& ASH WEIGHTS FOB 

EXTRA OAT.
THE

A Fosi-Fimndlal Orator Who, Unlike ChanaFainter* on: Raw to InVsst Your Money 
Prospects of a Good Day** sport—To

ronto Wins end Loses at Baseball— 
scores ot Holiday Gamas—Floaty of -an Is II. ot France is to 

,a snertlyin hendee.Racing Yesterday.
The extra day’s racing of the Ontario 

Jockey Club takes place this afternoon nt 
Woodbine Park. Fine weather will bring an 
attendance that hgaU; Probability will equal, 
if. not surpass, t$e numbers of last week. 
There are prospecte of capital sport, as each 
of the seven events if well filled and sjl the 
entries wm most likel} be starters. vThe first 
event Is down for 2.30. The rams, entries 
and weight* are at follows :

First Race—ladlee’ Purse; for beaten horses; 
three-quarters of a mile.

wEllpfe!»

. Ï ... iwdii’
.'V Filling Letter Orriere a Specialty

»

John Macdonald & Go

The East Toronto, play 
this afternoon.- at Lambtoo

TORONTO
... 184 Bledsoe........ 115 iM

ffite:;;:;: % $52
Second Race—Private welter handicap sweep- 

Stakes; 810 each, with $150 added by the club; 
gentlemen riders; 1 mile and TO yards,
McKenzie.
Glen Fox................. .. l«ff Hanover...

.. 1*1 Driftwood.

/’T\'V

y- ,

&170 Burr Oak. 145****•#•♦••
140

lowing B 
Cameron,

gfckawny 
Dublin....

Third Race-Juvenile Purse, $300; for 8-year- 
olds; X mile.
^aUitJr • « a-eee eaaaea
Bunbonnet. .

140
1Ô."»

innings 
with a-pain 
place. In tl 
against Titcomb’s hand, nearly dlaabling 
! urn, but be came to the scratch and pitched 
the game but

The Toronto, scored their runs in the fifth. 
Titcomb’s pop fly was muffed by Wheelock 
and then Newman hit a liner that banged 
Umpire McLaughlin to the back, all hands 
beingsafe. Bottenus tipped a fly to Virtue, 
>>ut Wood sent one whistling to left centre 
for two bases on which Tltcomb scored. 
Newman tried to tally also but was nipped at 
the plate. Connors hit cleanly to centre and 
Wood chaseeed home. Grim went out at 
first That’s where the scoring of runs 
ended. The Détroits struggled herd but 
could not get a man across the plate. Score:

five J G.
e, Knause taking his 
Virtue drove a 1 1one in Ontario Natural Gas Corn- 

mart and Ontario Natural Gas
T.115 Wenonah 

11S Seagram's bt...... 118
Fourth Ram—Cash Handicap, 860»; 1 milt- euid 

1 furlong.
Pericles 
Bujo.,

114 US.

............... IS* Moonshine
.... 116 Stonemason..............106

MinnieMaritana.... 118 Periwinkle..........
Fifth Race-Beaten Handicap. 8*00; 1 mUe.

H* Colonist................ 104
118 Chaplet------- 10*
110 .Aide-de-Oamp. .

.. nov!
Wi v PIANOS 

117 King-street west, Toronto

; j;
Stonemason
i«Pv,

Echo............
Sixth race—Hurdle Handicap; 88*0; IX miles, 

over six hurdles.
McKenzie......

Glenfox...
. -Slickaway

Seventh race—Selling Purse; 88501
Longshot...........4760 189 Hanover..SwsTW...........7800 108 DomPedro
Bon Bon..., .... 600 »

*)
mi

-ft
160 Evangeline.................. 145
1*6 Valor.........;............. 140
154 Driftwood Moat RgllnbU Plano Mad»13S

...The Lacrosse Match To-day. .

îrafeiifî
ifvx.te»

i o ol u o Connaught to attend the match. After his 
arrival from Niagara he will drive to the] 
grounds. The teams will be:

Torontos.- Mania, Gso-vto, toynan,

ssae&SKsSffi'LS;
rM'

Thomas, Lew»* Dionne, Lawrence Gereem,

John Paul, Paul De Lorremler, naptaia ...

legal and Scotch BJckerv To-Night,
The Boots and Osgoods Hall elevens {day 

thalr schedule game to the Toronto Football 
League series this evening on the Baseball 
ground. A* both teams will have their fall
Me^i^ar^ocT

team will be: Goal, McDonald; back. Ar- 
nott, McCallum; halves, Edmunds. Patter-s^iSSkSTKMr83"-”"'

... 150

CHILDREN’SToronto. B B 
Bottenus, cf i] 0 
Wood, lb... 
Connors, If. 4 0
Grim, c...... 4 6, -
BlckJey, 8b. 4 0 1
Ike, es......... 8 0 o
M’Lmgh’nSb 3 : 0
5«5i-.18 Î

.8*60 108 
«00 181 4

4
1

S Jt „
Why,.*» STRAW HATSPointers for This Aft.

Rain prevented any fast work at Wood
bine yesterday. But It is highly probable the 
track wQl be to tip-top shape for today.

Complimentary badges issued for the 
spring meeting are good to-day. Privi
leged members’ badges are valueles. Street 
cars reserved for Q.J.C. members leave the 
Queen’s at IV.

Minnie Palmer 
event, with Pericles 
if not Bledsoe will likely get the place.

If McKenzie starts in the Private Welter 
Handicap he will win, but the top weight 
may probably keep him out. Then Glen Fox 
should see the judges first, with Hanover as 
the runner up.

They say that Mike Gorman’s Wenonah 
is the’fastest in the Juvenile Puree and that 
Mr, Hendrie’s Calgary or Bunbonnet will get 
second money.

Stonemason with 105 pounds should cap
ture the Cash Handicap, but he will have to 
cut a lively pace to head off Pericles, Moon
shine, Banjo and Periwinkle. Pericles 
should get the place.

Should Stonemason not start in the lest 
race he will take the Beaten Handicap. If 
he does not start in the fifth race Fellowship 
should finish first and Colonist second.

Here Is a straight tip; McKenzie will win 
the Hurdle Handicap with Evangeline 
second.

Long Shot's 129 lbs. cannot prevent him 
from winning the last race and Baas 
will get the place.

E n >'DID 
1 0 0

that
over

Total»....... j28 0 4Mib1 I88j2[l0|j7lH 2 •<
*i *5

0 4 •
Bàcriûce bits -Donnelly, 

C emnau, McCarthy, Grim. Stolen hues—Wheelocz.
èÂtt-e5ote.D?.‘SM:

M3S:
U m pire—McLaughlin.

A BAD CASE OF BAZZLE-DAZZLE.
Tltcomb went into the box again this after

noon, for the reason that Coleman, Toronto’s 
only other available pitcher, was taken sick 
en route to Detroit and had to be sent home. 
For six innings he kept the champions down 
to three hits, and it looked very much as 
though he would shut them out again. In 
the seventh, however, hie field got tangled 
up with a bad case of razzle-dazzle, which 
seemed to discourage Tltcomb, and the Dé
troits got in two singles and a double, which, 
with a number of bad errors, yielded four 
runs. Pete Wood then went into the box, 
but the Torontoe continued their b*d work 
to the-close. ^ ,

Knause covered himself with glory. Only 
hit was made off him and , Mc

Laughlin was the fortunate man, he securing 
a clean single in the eighth, only four To
rontonians reached first base and only three 
got to second. Knause’ field played superb
ly, not an error being made. The score:

..00002000*- 

..00 0 0 0 0.0 00-Dctrolt.
Two base hit—Wood. l&OPAl

i
will likely win the onening 

second if he starts, and

rWe have the choicest stock 
of these goods In the city.

Our styles are taking.
Our prices a,re the lowest.

4-The Idee of March.
“trot March mother caught a severe cold, ter-

^ks^Tri^*aj:eCîî;
Pectoral Balsam was at last recommended end 
procured. The first does relieved, and on* bottle 
entirely cured her,"

MtssE A. Sreazeimr, Heepeler, Ont.

and has

\I 856

BURTON ALE G. R. Renfrew & CoAND

DUBLIN STOUT
IiOOBC

$1.20 pet» rioz. delivered

FINEST ON THE MARKET

Oartman Haitian’» Return.
Edward Benign, ex-champion oarsman of 

the world, arrived home from hie American 
tour with the Dark Secret Company 
early yesterday morning, looking as 
happy as if he had recaptured the supreme 
aquatic position.1 He thtoks well of O’Con
nor’s chancss against the' Antipodean scull
ers and believes that his protege wUl return 
with the prize sought after, “Ned” was 
muoh disappointed at McLean’s recent de- 

Harden will remain to the 
for the Duluth Regatta.

r At “Headquarter».”
Mr. Fred Meeeop Is now fully installed at 

“Headquarters,” and has gone to a good deel of

71 & 73 KING-ST. EAST
one

*
*Viol TWO COPPER CENTS-

How They Found Each Other After ManyMORRIS FAME.
ppawc - a

Five precious stones irregularly set to a

j ESE5“3"3Next Santurdey night I am ^ to for a miniature printing or portrait of kuu. !^ w(jrtb fprIX new’sboy1a

. . chopped oàathtime. «pires much admiration. - _ 7 got Into a barroom “till” After that it lad

V ‘ 1th dlamondA This novelty produce» a ^Mth^ ciittoznara He said it was hi*
V mnization made up very attractive affect “lucky penny.”

of ex-coal barons, re- I Among the betting book» Introduced thto One nighVlato, » mlddfceged man came to 
tired plumbers, ice- season is one With a cover of oxidized stiver ! begging. Without thinking, its owner for 

brewers, to- representing a series of riveted boiler plates. years tossed It to the beggar with an
. Th« Plates are engraved with appropriate oath. That was all he got there. The cent

and toe ^e. In fort figures and Characters. went into his pocket H» was poor. From
E> fetiows tomret^oitt- I Almost perfect to every detail Is a too» pin that tittrthe began to grow rich. The cent
V side of "business hour, ot gold backed enamel simulating the beeoti- got credit for hta good luck. IVaugh unfor-
jjr and dark alleys. In a tul orchid Mtitonia, which grows on the tunato itself, it had always brought luck to

moment of unu«uallv island of Madagascar. The demand for en- others. It never left It last owner. It saw
temporary aberration I promised to respond ameled flowers, which repflfied each large him grow from a poor to a rich man, and 
to a tSrti at their annuall banquet next Sat proportions last season, promises to continue. from a middle-aged to an old miser. The
uiday. and ever since I have suffered tbe —Jeweler’s Weekly. more he got the more be wanted. There was
tortures of the mill-dammed. A couple ol „ . . _ ' nothing short of murder he would not dp fog
hundred guette have been invited end will ^ “j»"*- • money. He robbed tie beet friends end they
participate in my confusion. v of^S^^Ælnf £££
That^Uesb^tmwminiThere ST^Lg about to^Suta?Æ “£TS5£ *^h”°ï Æ&JZS,

is no butter onthatto«t forma There u of them ^ from Jeffereon Barrwts, Mo.
not a drop of cream £ When a member of the military band at the 60 “* ,™T"
not evrortimntok. lUUj i barrack, came to the post surgeon with a long the other penny rtuck to to. young
is brittle toast andVUXj I fere and a pUtativ.rtery about a sore throat foUow0Bhh way thfough Europe. When
rough a»d chaired ex-| he was treated with e oonelderatlon which he back, after happy years of wander- 
rept m spot* where jr ^ P-< was as marked as it was gratifying., . he bad a Velvet ortemade foMhe lucky
unavailing, regretful * , _» . "Sore throat, ehf ’ aald the surgeon pleas- *“*’ Th. firrt day ItUfthU pocket for the
tears have fallen on J anÜT. “Let me see. Oh. that’s not so bad. rent u „
and moistened it. Dur- JL . . ,, ■ i . - 4,1.;™» m™» ‘Voi.’il v— case he was killed in a runaway. His things
tog toe^Ttoo^bte M im <, 4-^g* w«t to this one mi that, mid the rent was
of that coming . toast I___J, *!”_?” ^ shot at to a shooting gallery for a number of
sandwiched themselves take no chances on renewing the No bullet ever struck it. Everybody
in with the thought* ,^^07) trouble by using your throat, though, eo I ^ _ m eT8rybody wanted to So it
that I am sometimes W . will recommend that yon be excused from wasfinallv sold for 92 and lostrtT toe gam-
compelled to bestow nj ’LA*) active duty for two week.” bier who bouebt, Ind found bVtte ntiserfand
upon my ordinary do- >u ^ >] Armed with the surgeon’* certifloate the Î1 wdirt «mdfomld its
ties. At night I dream __ bandsman obtained his two weeks’ relief from ^ 8 vasraTwo niriita eeo
^L^be^d^^^eti d-7' ^toWto^^Tath^a^

think Of that infernal toast and of what I shall ^t^SÎffîSS
M^eTorme1: KS? toe fro. rod ^

£tSKte Show’s the torc.tr he mid ptoreantiy. J* ^

relation. It is the vis- ; “It is quite well, pir,” wap toe reply.
ion of tbe other scared. ' “That’s good,” said the surgeon. “You can e'ee'
bUn ched-ch eek ed back to your duty now without fear. By

S! tSdrh*““‘runw* doyoQhwdieln

laSfffi6:; •‘The,mall drum, sir," said, to. mnricU-.-

the banquet table and [Chicago Herald. f _ ;l,
mouth and stutter at ' ~—:----- ’
the toastmaptef’s call 
These visions I have 

endeavored to reproduce in black and white 
and herewith present together with a prayer 
for sympathy in carload lota.—Chicago Her*

JHtrolti
Wbeelockss

!» £.!All TP. 
0 8

t
HI H
0 0

Years of Queer Experience.uto S 2 I Higgins, 2b. 5 
i I 0| 0 Donnelly, if 8 
6 8 1 Campau, cf 6 
4 8 C Goodfllw.c 4

F.P.BRAZILL&CO.Opening of the Season—Fast Time Made 
Garrison Rides Three Winners.

New York, May SO.—The racing season 
at Morris Park opened to-day. The best of 
the stables sent their fastest cracks and in 
two races the time was especially good and 
close to the best records of the American 
turf. The big event was the Club Handicap 

. worth about $10,000 to the winner, and Tenny 
with Garrison up captured the pot Garrison 
had a lucky dhMridtog the winners In three 
of the six eveuB .When the races started 
there were over W,000 people on the ground.

First race 1-5 mile, sweepstakes for &I1 uges, 
$750 added—(Fordham made the distance 
within half a second of tbe record.) Ford- 
ham 1, Civil Service 2, Timothy 3. Time 
.56V. -

by Kemp, 
city and train

i We were minted the same day, In 1836.featoConnors,

Ike. ss........
McLebto^b 
N’uuurf, lb 
Tltcmb, p.rf

Totals....

§o f*u
u 11I V WINE MERCHANTS

,frCLEPHONE 678. • *• ,

itniii-5Hi[[T [1ST. V'-.^'Tonim

0F-.Vfb:; 1 i 
î l“Hi i i i

nr*•i 5| i| o
8 1
2

1
trouble and expense in making it comfortable for 

resort. 846

Tends.a. 8t

.::::'.".v.v.v.s°Soo’î“Î7S
1:4) 027

MIMICODetroit.....................
Toronto................ .

an
* - Earned runs— Detroit L Two-bese hlt-Hulln. 

Sacrifice hlte-Bhue, Wood. Stolen bases—Higgles 2. 
Rhne. Left on bases—Detroit 7, Toronto 8, First base

comb. Bottenus. Passed balls—Goodfellow. 2. First 
base on crrors-Detrolt, Tlme-L26- Umpire—Mc
Laughlin.

DRAB AND SILK1 Spots of Sport.
In their second tennis match at Dublin 

Pettit Wtih three out of four seta.
A lacrosse club has. been formed in connec

tion with tbe Hamiltou Y.lLC.A.
Rev. W. 8. Rainsford bee offered a cop to 

go to : the player with the beat batting 
average of the Metropolitan District Cricket 
League, New York, i-

■ i;4 vw tl

Residence and Grounds
FOR SALE

Hamilton Loses Twice.
East Saginaw, May 30.—The morning 

game was won by the local team in the first 
inning, three singles and a double scoring 
three runs. Score:

X mile, Galliard's stakes for 
$1500 added—Russell won in 

.46%, within % of a second of the record: 
Capt Wagner 2, St Charles 3. Time .46%.

Third race, 1 mile, The Withers Stakes, 
for 2-year-olds, 82000 added—Cyclone colt 
(Garrison) 1, Magnate 2, Cayuga 3. Time 
1.41.

Fourth race, 1% miles, The New York 
Jockey Club Handicap, 85000 added, 11 
started; worth about $10,000 to winner— 
Tenny (Garrison) 1, Tristan 2, Cynosure 3. 
Time 2.07%.

Fifth race, % mile, sweepstake for 2-year- 
olds, $750 added—Parolina 1, Lady May 2, 
Woodcutter 8. Time 1.08%.

Sixth race, 1 mile, for 3-year-olds and up
wards, 8750 added—Flitter and Sam Wood 
dead heat, Manola 3. Time 1.42. The run 
off-Sam Wood 1, Flitter 2. Time 1.44%.

race, 
two year olds. men,

mates

Woodrow & Co., London, Eng. 
Treat A CO., London, Eng.

The Broadway Silk Hat at $4. 
Best value In the market 

Coachmen's Silks at $3 & $4. 
Ladles’ Silk Riding Hat at $3 

and $4. _
A Leather Hat Case to pro

tect your Silk Hat Is an essen
tial part df a Gentleman's 
Traveling Traps. I have them'°sstoî?ainrre.so

Buildings consist Of brlcki 
cased house on solid stone 
foundation, eleven rooms, slate

^The grounds are a little over 
two acres In extent, and are 
covered with beautiful trees, In
cluding maple, chestnut, birch, 
spruce, pine, etc., large or
chard of finest varieties- of 
dwarf and standard applies 
pears, peaches, plums,cherries 
and aH varieties of small fruts.

The property has a frontage 
on Lake Shore-road of 202 feet 
6 Inches, frontage on lake 202 
feet S Inches of beautiful survey 465 

high water

SS core
will remove threat Gire it à trial and you will 
not regret#,.. ■■■■ : ■

S. H. E.
Saginaw-Bay City........8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-A 8 8

Batterie»—Zeti and Brown; Petty and 
Spies. Attendance 1250.

V-41
Woodbine Driving Club Spring Baees.
The spring meeting of the Woodbine Driving 

Club will take place on Thursday and Friday 
next week, when %1000%Q1 be divided, in purses 
as follows; '

First day—2.87 trot, $250; named rsce. $?50, 
the following horses being eligible: Thomas 
Hodgson’s, V.6., ch n Joy, Reuben Mills’ b g 
“euben, M. O’Halloran’» br g Brown Charlie, 
„ohn Fleming’s b g Billy Owens, 8. J. Dixon’s 
blk g P.G.L., John MoFadden’s blk g Little B, 
Angus Kerr’s bay Star, Mat Romm’s b g, James 
Kerr’s b m Maud K, Ç. Verral’s ch m, James 
FrawleTs b gr, D. A. Small’s g g, J. Holman's ch 
g, Fred CunaelTs ch g, John Dunn’s blk m Sweet
heart, Winihin Pearson’s m, J. O’Halloran's 
ch g Wideawake and J. Wilson’s b m.

Second day—8-minute trot, purse $860; 8.81 
trot, purse $250.

Pusses divided into three moneys, 60, 25 and 15 
per cent First and last two races, horses eligible 
May 1. Horses distancing the field entitled to 
first money only; four to enter and three to start; 
entrance money, 10per cent, must accompany all 
nominations. Rules of American Trotting Asso
ciation to govern. Entries close Monday, June 3, 
at 9 p.m. Jambs Kerb, Secretary, 886 Adelaido- 
street west 661

THE AFTERNOON GAME.
East Saginaw, May SO.—At Bay City 

this afternoon the combined team again de
feated the visiting Hams. First Baseman 
Cartwright was fined for questioning Um-» 
pire Hengle's decisions. The score*

r. h. x
Saginaw...........................0 0 8 0 2 0 0 0 0— 5 10 6
Hamilton............... .....1 0 3 0 0 0 0 00-4 4 4

Stein-Arundel; Latouche-Toubey. and $4.
The Cockney» Badly Beaten. 

Buffalo, May 90.—Rato prevented the 
morning game here to-day, but in the after- 

the London» could do nothing with

and Insured aealnet fire.
At West Side Park.

Chicago, May 30.-12,000 people witnessed 
the races at the West Side track to-day.

First race, 2-year-olds, % mile—Pesarra 1, 
Joe Carter 2, Bob L. 3 Time 1.16%.

Second race, 3-year-olds, % mile—Davidson 
1, Amosa 2, Maggie B. 3 Time 1.29.

Third race, 8-year-olds, Speculation Handi
cap, 1% miles—Riley 1, Red Light 2, Pilgrim 
3 Time L57.

Fourth race, 3-year-olds, % mile—Steve 
Jerome 1, Passion 2, Lulu Geib 3. Time 1.17.

Fifth rape, selling, 1% miles—Bonnie King 
1, Lizzie B 2, St. Alban’s 3. Time 1.58%.

v

noon
Banning and their efforts were . con
fined to an effort to evade a whitewash. 
They had the bases full in the eighth but

30432203 0-17 K *1 

000000000—0 6 2

JAMES H. ROGERS■ beach, depth by 
feet, or to present 
mark 440 fees, .« ...

This Is thé prettiest spot on 
Lake Ontario and could be 
sub-divided to great advant-
^he property Is protected 
along the entire front by an 
Iron and brush breakwater.

Within ten minute*' walk of 
G.T.ffc station. *

Cor. King Sl Church-ata ,
TELEPHONE 16#

could not score:

Buffalo,
London____

Batteries—Dunning and Oldfield; Dem
ands, Lutenberg and Roche. Attendance

.=£To the Ladies.
1s the ttme to pleut your Sower seeds. The 
id moat reliable seeds are to be obtained from

1600.
Now

aSmers’ seed store** U7, *48 end 111 Klng-etree
■S'Decoration Day’s Contest».

AFTERNOON.
r. e. b. Pitcher», r. a. e

4 9 0 Smith
8 10 1 Wadawrth4 4 1

6 10 4 Nictiois 3 11 0
8 4 14 Sowdera 0 4 6

. .. Racing at Latonla.
Latonia, May 30.—First race, 1 mile and 

70 yards—Roll in Hawley 1, Salute 2, Ger
manic 3. Time 1.45%.

Second race, 1 1-10 miles—Gunshot 1, Mt. 
Lebanon 2, Brookful 3. Time 1.50.

Third race, 1 1-10 miles—Bonita 1, New
castle 2, Catalpa 3. Time 1.4»%.

Fourth race, 1% miles—Teuton 1, King 
Regent 2, Glockner 3. Time 2.12X.

Fifth race, % mile—Woodbena 1, Leonard 
2, Jeannette a Time 1.03%.

A Horse Killed and Two Jockeys Injured.
New York, May 30.—Fair weather, a 

good track and a holiday crowd augured well 
for the opening day of the preliminary meet
ing at Brighton Beach to-day. 
these auspicious features were discounted 
before the first race had been completed by a 
■erious accident which resulted in the death ,1 one of the horses and the serious injury of 
two jockeys. Twenty-three horses started 
in the first race on a track hardly wide 
enough for 15 to run abreast, and as might 
oave been expected when the upper turn 
was reached a collision occurred. ~ 
ridden by Barton, Gallus Dan with 
up and Hearst with Jockey Owen up came 
xSgether at that point, and all went down. 
Hearst’s back was broken in the fall and he 
died shortly afterwards. Jockeys Owen and 
Cullen were quite seriously injured. Sum
mary:

First raoe. H mile—Long Branch 1, 
Insignia Call 2, Little Jake 3. Time 1.15K* 

# Second race, mile—Kitty T. 1, Leonavm
2, Cascade 3. Time .50. 4

Third race, 11-16 miles—W. Daly Jr. 1, 
Tanner 2, Little Jim 3. Time 1.49.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Faustina 1, Centaur 
2, John Atwood 3. Time L29%.

mu mMORNING.
Clubs. Pitchers.
At Philadelphia (N.L.):

Phila......... Vickery
Cleveland.Schriver 

At Boston (N.L.):
Boston.... Getzein 
Pittsburg. Schmitt 

At New York <N.L.);
N. York..Welch 
Cincln’ati Foreman
Broolflyn?/I^rryN’’ 4 4 3 Carruthre 7 9 5 

Chicago... Huthchison 6 8 8 Hutchisn 11 18 8 
At Rochester (A.A.):

Rochester.
Louisville.

At Columbus (A.A):
Colu’bus.. Easton 
Athletics.. McMahon 

At Brooklyn (A.A.):
Brooklyn. Mattitnore 
St. Louis..Ramsey 

At Syracuse (A.A.):
Syracuse..Casey 
Toledo'.... Cushman 

At Boston (P.L.):
Boston......... 1W
Buffalo......... Person

DO SOT LIKE A COLLEGE TELL.1 6 8 rrv~7 AppierIt*
Michigan’s Student» Have a Fight ÏÏ ith a 

Traveling Menagerie.
An* ARBOR, Mich., May SO.—A cl me 

struck this city yesterday. When It be; in 
there was not a vacant seat, probablj a 
thousand of the audience being students. 
Nothing was done to interrupt the show, but 
when it was concluded the boys rushed Into 
the ring, began rushing each other about, 
and sounding the college yelV The circus 
men did not interfere until they were ready 
to use the tent When they asked the etu 
dente to move <m the boys moved, as they 
nw that the request was hacked by a num
ber df stalwai-t oanvasmen, each armed with 
in inip-rimmed tent-stake. The crowd ad
journed to the outside, where they were con
templating what to do when the circus 
ployeslmade a sortie and the crowd scattered. 
The tent-men chased the boys some distance 
and managed to hit a number of them some 
hard rape. A number of shots were fired 
from revolvers, which enlivened the scene 
considerably.

The boy» withdrew to a safe distance and 
decided to make a stand, and each man se
cured what he could for a weapon of defence 
—stones, club» and revolvers. Several 
times the factions came together, the honors 
being about evenly divided as to the blows 
inflicted, although the résulte proved lees in
jurious to the circus men. When the circus 
property was put on toe train another as
sault was made. There was not a whole 
pane of glass in the sleeping-cars left Shots 
were exchanged, probably seventy-five bul
lets being fired by the two parties. The 
fracas continued until the train pulled out 
for Ypetianti. Among the circus employee 

• usly injured wap a darky named Cook, 
WM shot to the shoulder.

J. We RUTHERFORD 
23 Scott-ii Toronto 

TRAVELING

Rugs,Wraps& Shawls
.............JïOiis* A4y/£t-

c*<e1' T*

■2sRELICS OF GOETHE.0 6 2 
18 3

14 3 Russie 
3 6 1 Vixu

Love-Letters And FoeoU off the Great Poet
Discovered In His House At Frankfort.
It is reported in the Frankfurter Zeitung 

that in repairing the Jhouse' Of Goethe a bun- 
dto, including seventeen Wafers writtro 
by the author of “Faust," had been found to 
a hole in the walk ^They Hare «U to toe hand
writing of toe poet, dated to UM, and ad- 
dreeeed: “Andie Jungfer Klsrehen Lauben 
thaler in der Grtdfedergneee.” Tied np with 
there letters were five nzaansdript poems in 
Goethe’s handwritfi* four of *tidi appear 
in the edition et his collected work*, though 
the fifth, called “Liebeegluck," has never been 
printed, “probably,” saja toe Frankfurt- 
er Zeitung, “on account of its very free con 
tonte.” There were else a m instars of 
Goethe se he waist about twenty, twenty-nine 
letters signed by Kiarohen addressed to Dr. 
Goethe, the yeunger, and a miniature re- 
presenting a beautiful yeuag girl, as well as 
two lacks of hair, one dart Monde and one 
light blonde, which are supposed to have been 
Goethe’s andKlarchen’e. Hlarehenisthought 
to he the girl wheal Goethe waS tiAive with 
before he knesV Lili Sfhcn^*aa|. This girl, 
u he said, he “carried toVde^heart like a 
flower ot spriag.” KlareKea Is,alee suppoeed 
to be the original of theohaeacter of to*

ILBarr 4 14 8
Khret 8 6 1

English as lb* is Spoke. I*Bain.
In tbe following celebrated metre:

lammermoor
■ ' - ALASKA

/Vc *
'ti/\CdAL'

3 18 8 Gastright 8 14 JO
5 7 3 Green 2 6 8

wJttrek 3

8 7 1 Morrison 3 5 6
2 5 4 Deal y 11 9 5

’ns 10 14 8 
8 9 1

ersiBut
8 84 8 3 

3 8 4
aid. KI8HTWAR4 6

GLENCOE -

H [MALAYAN
- - And MARABOUT

l]ÊA Lesson in Horticulture.
A couple of thriving tobacco plants stand 

•n the window of the Berkshire Cigar Com
pany’s store. A you eg lady stood looking at 
them Tuesday afternoon, and Just then Shep 
Cone stepped from the door. The following 
conversation ensued;

Young lady—Can you tell me what kind of 
plants those are, sir ?

Mr. Cone—Tobacco plants.
Young lady—De cigarettes grow eo them?
Mr. Cone—Ne; cigarette» are not made out 

of tobacco.
Young Lady—When do they blossom!
My. Cone—Never. When the leave» wither 

and turn tvown in the fall of the year they 
curl np and dry in the shape of cigars. Then 
they are picked.

Young lady—How funny.
MT, Cone—Vary funny.- Berkshire Hawn.

em ir.-■**#», efii

il8 11 13 Radb 
7 16 16 Keefe BEST COAL & WOOD

*319*do—

CONGER COAL COM RANT
Malnofflo#, a King B*i«t 84*

flüMÛFEHH!
leading T ,

scenisii nui mb fiiiilt tistus

SGyda
Cullen

Brooklyn^Weriihig 10 10 2 V’H’lt’n 14 18 4 
ClevelaDd.. '. Kimiow* 6 8 7 O’Brien 10 18 2 l r*o

AAt Mêw York (P.L.):
New York. .O’Day 
Httsburg... Ewing
PhitedelpA-AndrS'^V 6 1 Kfllng’n » >* * 
Chicagor.....King 8 6 8 Bai-tion 8 8 4

Legal Gentlemen Play Ball.
At the baseball grounds yesterday the 

nine of Messrs. Blaks S Co.’s office and that 
of Messrs. McCarthy & Co. contested for 
supremacy. The Toronto-street Equal 
Richters won by 8 to 6. Batterie»—Ander 

and Shea ; Kerr and Duff.

M$ *48 11 4
9 8 3

11 13 2 Crane 
7 7 6 Galvin

■At

III ,-eail
: -

Ï#7 MimicoJohn Catto & Co M '/j rt._
K; '*t&A

: If you are anywÉys obsarvlag yen bava al
ready noticed the up ward tendency of city real 
estate, crowding toe tort* of the poor to 
the outeldrts. The neat five years wffleeeg 
still more remarkable push In that direction.

tn the tight of that fact think of the ptaw 
for*'/âgé
euburbe—sack u MIMIOO, far lnstanca I
amwlUagtofa on* «tore so cheap any 
can afferd to own one and build.

Th»nwh«*f ,
FU leave you to

KIW6-8T. (0PPQ8ITE POSTOFFICE)
x “Where did you get the peppy, EthelF 

“Mamma brang it borne to me.”
“You should riot *y tnag, Ethel To* 

should say brang.” DESKSson in Geettaata "Egment”iiRosebery at the Academy.
Messrs. Moorhouse & Pepper’s world’s 

champion jumper Rosebery make hie first 
public appearance in this city last night at 
the Academv in the grand hunting tableau 
at the close of the Amateur minstrel show 
ridden bv Tim Blong. Many were disap
pointed because the horse did not jump, but 
the stage would scarcely permit. He will 
likely give a jumping exhibition in Toronto 
before long. . t

ÉpâeSg|
firm 1» noted for the Stirling value of their 
goods ami their untiring efforts to please^

Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chaire, 
Secretaries, Stools, etc. "

JOHN M. BLACKBURN * CO.. 
41 Colborne-etreat.

.e-feBLM»s™ sSfi&l
J the hospital iu^aTan- \

A number of other, were Injured, but not ------- ■----------- ------------- —^ A MaroOBeus Recovery.
eerioutiv. Caswell, Massey & Oo.'e Emulsion of Cod Liver i was so ill with lollammriory rheumatism In

3 GO with Pepsin end Quinine, ie recognized as the 18gg that I was given up, and had all my tartlrty
beat preparation known. Prescribed by the lead- business pot in order. One of my sous begged 
physicians. W. A Dyer & Co, Montre» me te get Burdock Blood Bittern After the

--------:--------------—------------— r third bottle I could ait up alone and eat. n good

3 Mrinat, Wlnnip^
M sxauisit*. 846 Max.

sçno 

to the

d “quartn^rSLTO tottire retorrod; p&te 
$1.18 per doe. er $1 bettie» returned. Sold 
to the trade in barrel», 10 de*, pinte and « 
doz. quarts. For sale at ail- the principal 
hotels, olubs and wine merehante. William 
^C^agent, 280 Queen-street weak Tate-

He was taken

ot a in

248

^STRENGTHENS
; !;jjn> ■ ■'/ 1

HLJV REGUMTES

SbPess»

B.C.Y.C. Tennis Club.
The annual meeting of the Royal Cana

dian Yacht Club’s lawn tennis club was held 
in toe city club house Thurfday night when 
there officers were elected:

Ettelp “ s:
Chadwick iod R. Cap.#A.

>1
346

Plunging on Tenny.
New York, May 80.-^When it was learned 

that Jimmy McLaughlin was reduofor to 
ride Tenny in toe Suburban there wasjtJjHM 
Dlunga on the little horse, and the Wto** 
books all became “full on him," as tbajMgWi 
with Tea Tray, Faverdale colt an*

lives
be preserved by Dr. Thomas' Eclectnc Ou. 
Croup, whooping cough, bronchitis, in short all 
affections of the throat nod lungs,

ptBoalty, and is ares, aorewtio.

The
A Core for TW hache.

Gibbons’ Tootoarte Gum U guaranteed to%Z!^XS2:£!£V’i$
gtete. . Frire U amha • *

HUGH M. GRAHAM
• Viotorla-etrBBt
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